Dear Parish Family,
Before I begin, I would like to take a moment to thank all of you who have so
generously supported our Parish during this most di cult year with your prayers
and o erings. Because of you Corpus Christi continues to be wonderfully
blessed.
What a year 2020 has been. How are you coping? A couple of ways in which
I am trying to cope, with all the challenges and struggles of our new social order,
is by trying to steep myself in prayer and good books. One book I discovered, a
little over a year ago, is Dr. Jordan B. Peterson‘s: 12 Rules for Life: An Antidote
to Chaos. In it I discovered three principles that have made a di erence in my
life. The rst one is simple: Stand Up Straight with Your Shoulders Back. This
means that no matter how di cult life can become, we face it with courage and
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on life‘s terms. The second rule is simply: Do What’s Meaningful, Not What is
Expedient. Too many times the world and our personal circumstances dictate
that we act in a certain way. We emotionally react—rather than respond
rationally. We nd ourselves dancing to the music of another entity that does
not have our best interest at heart. We must think before we act. The nal rule is
this: Tell the Truth and Don’t Lie. For all Christians real Truth is to be found not
simply in an idea, but rather in the Person of Jesus Christ. He is “the Way, the
Truth and the Life!”

In re ecting upon the great mystery of Christmas, it occurred to me that
sometimes we sterilize and romanticize Christmas to where we remove all of its
real, life changing, meaning. We forget that the great message of Christmas,
which began with the Annunciation, brought with it many hardships that Joseph
and Mary had to face. Although Mary received this wonderful angelic
announcement, that she would be the Mother of the Savior, saying “Yes” to
God‘s Will put her life in danger. As a young unmarried woman who was with
child she faced possible death. Her condition was a stoning o ense if ever there
was one in ancient Israel. If that wasn’t bad enough, Joseph and Mary had to
leave their home and travel in haste to Bethlehem in order to satisfy a
government mandate - the census. An arduous journey over di cult terrain for
both of them. Finally, when they arrived in Bethlehem they were rejected. They
were not wanted. So, before the birth of Jesus occurred, there was great
hardship. This gives us hope because we know that in the world today there are
great di culties ahead. We see political strife on every side. There are
continuing concerns with the coronavirus. And if that were not enough, we even
hear dire warnings of a future economic collapse. All of these are fearful realities
that we must inevitably face. All this to say that the true message of Christmas is
one of genuine hope, born in the midst of hardship. No matter how di cult life
becomes, we know that Christ will come into our world. My Christmas gift to
you this year is the powerful, meaningful, and truthful words of our Lord Jesus
when He said: “In the world you will have tribulation, but be of good cheer for I
have overcome the world.”
Amen! Maranatha!
A Blessed Christmas to You All,
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Fr Francis

